
Minutes 
Resilient Roads Committee 
January 6, 2020 

Attending: Committee members Jeff Cueto, Jack Pauly, Paul Cate, Jean Vissering, Jennifer Boyer, Steve 
Justice, and Mark Lane.  Carl Etnier came near the end of the meeting.  Others attending were Bruce 
Johnson, Town Administrator, and Joanne Garton from the State Urban and Community Forestry 
Program. 

Discussion of Town of Charlotte’s Experience with Ash Removal Project 
Jeff Cueto and Paul Cate spoke by phone with Mark Dillenbeck, Charlotte’s Tree Warden.  The Town 
removed 261 trees for approximately $10,000.  The cutting was done under contract by a local resident 
who was not the low bidder for the project. 

Discussion of January 13 Forum and Hearing 
Jeff Cueto will welcome attendees, provide some background about the Committee, the inventory, the 
proposed Pilot Project, and the grant application.  He will introduce Committee members, and introduce 
Joanne Garton.  Joanne will plan on an approximately 40 minute presentation including questions and 
answers about EAB. Paul will bring an ash branch as a sample. Joanne will touch on treatment options 
and the Michigan study, which showed a 75% survival rate of white ash. Following Joanne’s 
presentation, Steve will review the six elements of the Pilot Project.  Jeff will begin the formal hearing by 
noting the process for reviewing comments and concerns of landowners.  Paul will take over the hearing 
as moderator at that point as Tree Warden and take testimony. Landowners may file comments for up 
to a week after the hearing.  The tree warden will make a written decision regarding any contested trees 
within two weeks.  His decision can be appealed to the Selectboard. 

The Committee decided that any landowners that would like to save an ash tree that is on their land in 
the town ROW, but is not designated an “Historic Tree,” will be responsible for treating the tree at their 
own expense.  A written agreement will be developed between landowners and the town in executing 
the Pilot Project.   

Jennifer will send out one more notice for Front Porch Forum about the forum and hearing. 

Review of Grant Application 
Steve Justice, Jeff Cueto and Jean Vissering have been working on the application for a $15,000 grant to 
be matched by the town.  The town would contribute $2,500 in cash as part of the match and the 
remainder in in-kind contributions.  The Committee reviewed the draft application.  Additional 
comments will be submitted to Jeff and Steve within the next day or two.  The grant must be submitted 
to the Department of Forests and Parks no later than January 17. A draft application was submitted to 
the Selectboard for their approval. 

Other Business 
Mark Lane moved Jeff Cueto as chair of the Committee, with Jack Pauly seconding the motion. Motion 
carried unanimously.  

Submitted by Jean Vissering 
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